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INTRODUCTION
As is known, the annual flow of the Nile varies considerably from one year to another. The
minimum recorded in one year may be as low as 45 milliards cubic metres, in which case the cul-
tivable area may be exposed to serious drought. On the other hand, the maximum ever recorded
may be as high as 150 milliards cubic metres per year, and then life and property may be exposed
to destruction.
To regulate the varying natural flow of the river to reasonable limits has been the major pro-
blem facing Egyptians~ince time immemorial. The solution of this problem has been done in steps.
Barrages have been constructed to bring the water to command levels. Later on, reservoirs of limited
capacities have been built for annual storage i.e. to store part of the late flood waters to supplement
the deficien t SUPPlY of the following summer season. These rese~oirs offered partial prote<:tion against
dangers of high floods.
This did not offer complete control of the Nile waters. The amount tbat has been discharged
into the sea in a normal year was as high as 32 milliards cubir metres, a tittle over a third of the
total average yearly supply.
':\lith the increasir'ig demand for more water for irrigation and power development in both
Egypt and Sudan, the idea of over-year storage brought itself into light as a final solution to the
complete con trol of the river'.
The theory of over-year storage remained under a thorough consideration and it was not until
1953 when the idea was finally a<:cepted and the project of the Aswan high-dam was decided upon,
as the first link of a series of major projects planned for the complete control of the Nile for the benefit
of whole countries lying on its basin.
DESIGN OF THE HIGH D,'\M
The High dam has been located at 7 kilometers south of the old Aswan Dam. It is a rock-fill
dam, the height of which is I I I metres above the river bed. The width at the bottom is about 1,000
metres and the road in the crest of the dam is 32 metres wide. The length of the dam is about
3,600m. of which 520m. extend between the two banks of the Nile, while the rest is spread out in the
form of two wings along both banks of the river. The right wing i~ 2,325m. long on the eastern bank
and the left wing is 775m. long on the western bank.
The body of the Dam is constructed of granite aggregate and sand with an impervious core of
Aswan cJay. In the upstream part of the Dam, a horizontal curtain extends from the beginning of
the Dam to its middle part to prevent seepage of water.
The main dam will be protected against piping by two lines of defence, a horizontal upstream
impervious blanket connected to the central core, and a vertical grout curtain descending in the
overburden a distance of about 220 metres until it strikes the impermeable rock top.
The core of the Dam comprises three reinforced concrete inspection and maintenance tunnels,
which are used to complete the injection of the vertical curtain wall. They will later be used for its




The diversion canal begins at the entrance of a natural ravine on the east bank, some 200 metres
upstream of the foot of the dam, and ends at a distance of about 180 metres to the north of the down-
stream toe of the dam. At the inlet, the canal bed has a width of 250m. and passes through soft soil,
a distance of 520m., then through solid granite rock, a distance of 630m. until the entrance to control
tunnels. The hed width in this part gradually narrows to 50m. at a distance of 100m. and remains
at the same width a distance of 250m. from when~ it begins to diverge ~moothly until it becomes
230m. at the tunnel's entrance. The bed of the upstream canal has a level of 90 metres at the inlet
and slopes downwards until it reaches a level of 85.65 at the tunnel's entrance.
The length of the downstream part of the canal is 485m. Its width at exit of the contI'OI tunnels
is 278.5m. and narrows gradually to 110m. with bottom level 98m. At level 85.5 the bed width narrows
gradually to 40 meters and continues at the same width l'ntil the exit of the canaL Six spillway
tunnels have been driven through the solid block between the upstream and downstream parts of the
canaL Each tunnel is of 280m. length and has a circular cross section of 15m. inner diameter, lined
with reinforced concrete of one metre thick. At the entrance, the distance between the axes of the
tunnels is 40.2m.; at the end the distance is 46.0m.
The inlet portals of the tunnels are so designed as to provide for the installation of emergency
gates for quick opening and closure of the tunnels. Each tunnel has two intake openings Sm. wide
by 20m. high which can be closed by the gate< equipped with rolling friction bearing on the steel
lining of the gate's slots. Each gate consists of six 3.5m. high sections. For the quick operation of these
gates, electrically driven hoists of 300 tons lifting capacity have been installed.
Only one set of maintenance bulkheads has been provided [or dOSUl'e of the tunnel's openings.
It has been installed with the help of a crane having 125 tons lifting capacity on top of the intake
structure at elevation 184.00 metres. Trash-racb are imtalled to cover the openings of the water
inlets to tunnel having 10m. width and 35m. height. They can be served by the same 125-ton crane.
The diversion channel has a potential water discharge of 11,000 cuhic metres a second, vxceeding
that of any other canal in the world.
EXECUTION
Work on this giant project was officially inaugurated on January 9, 1950. It was intended to
carry ou t the construction of the Darn in two stages:
First Stage [1960-1964].-Th\s stage includes the construction of the diversion canal, the
upstream and downstream cofferdams, building the intakes of the tunnels and the electric power
station, blocking the course of tlfe Nile and building the body o[ the Darn to elevati0n of 131m.
ahove sea leveL The reservoir created by the construction o[ the first stage allowed annual storage
o[water o[ 13 milliards of which 5 milliards are the contents of the old I\swan Dam.
Second Stage [1964-1968].-This stage involves the construction of the whole bedy of the dam,
the spill way, the civil works necessary for the whole power plant, the installation of eight turbine
units and the erection of the transmission lines to Cairo.
By the completion of this stage, the darn can serve the function o[Over year storage.
It is to be noted that there is a- third stage involving the installation of the remaining eight
turbine units. This stage does not influence the use of the High Dam [or Over-year storage.
THE RESERVOIR
Upstream of the darn is an artificial lake, the largest of its kind in the world. It will extend 500
kilometers upstream with a mean width of 8 kilometers 'and a maximum width of 20 kilometers.
The maximum depth o[ water in the lake will be a little less than 100 ms.
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Preliminary studies showed that the capacity of this reservoir is about l20 milliards at elevation
175 and 157 milliards at its maximum storage level which is l82. The space between the levels 01"
175 and l82 will be used as a flood relief. Part of the capacity of the reservoir is also left as a silt
trap and is known as dead storage. So we can say that the capacity of the reservoir at its maximum
level be specified as follows:
(i) Silt trap or dead storage up to R.L. 146
(ii) Live storage or over-year storage From R.L. \46 to R.L. 175
(iii) f'lood relief
From R.L. 175 to R.L. 182
Total capacity at R.L. 182





The High Dam is" characterized with cenain features, the most important of which are :--




It will create the largest lake in the world.
The vertical curtain wall which is being injected through the alluvial materials under
its core, to the depth of 220m. till it reaches the solid bed rock, will be the deepest of its
kind in the world.
The High Dam is constructed in the storage lake of the old Aswan Dam, i.e. in water 35m.
deep. Besides, the construction programmes have been scheduled to meet the irrigation
requirements in full in the period designated as the transition period.
PROGRESS OF WORK UP 1'0 JANUARY 1968
Since blasting the first charge declaring the beginning of execu tion on January 1960 till end of
the year 1967, the progress of the civil work in the main Dam can be summarised as follows :--
Bank areas of the body of the Dam have been raised to elevation 190 above sea leveL
2 -' The Dam core reached elevation 153m. providing storage of water in the reservoir m
1967 flood up to elevation 151 m. and su ffic-ien t head 1'01' starting operation of the first
units of the Power plants.
3 - At present, intensive works are in progress on drilling of bore-holes and injection of the
grout curtain from elevation 153. Clay is being placed in the core between the channel
pan and bank dykes, whereas rock, muck and filters are being filled into the areas
adjoining the core.
It is expected, by the end of this year 1968, that all civil works on the High Dam construction
will be finished.
FINANCING OF THE PROJECT:
The estimated costs of the project amounted to 415 million pounds, about 35 % of which had to
be in foreign currency for the import of construction and power equipment.
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ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF THE HIGH DAM
The High Dam project is considered the backbone o[ the economIC development plans [or
increasing the national revenue. The benefits to be gained by U.A.R. from this project can be sum-
marized as [ollows:
I - Expanding the cultivated area by 1.3 million feddans to be newly reclaimed (one feddan
equals 4·,200 square metres).
2- Conversion o[ 700,000 feddans [rom the basin irrigation system to perennial irrigation,
thus multiplying their crop area.
3 Ensuring the water requirements [or irrigation o[ the present and newly reclaimed lands.
4- Complete protection of the country against high floods.
5 I ncreasing the prod uctivity o[ land by improving its drainage through lowering the ground
water table.
6 Expansion in the rice crop [or export.
7 Improving the navigation conditions along the Nile.
8 Estimated annual electric energy generated amount lo 10 billion K.W.H. to be used [or
industry and agricul tural development.
Besides, it will increase the amount o[ energy produced bv the existing Aswan Power Plant.
As [or tbe Sudan, the High Dam will guarantee an extra quantity o[ irrigation water amounting
to 145 milliards cubic metres annually to be used [or agricu~tural expansion.
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